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THE CANADIAN BEE 1VIRNAL.

_ PUBLISHERS' NOTES.-
We will always be glad ta forward sample copies ta

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers With $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B. I. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

-easonswhy it stiould be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be.continued to each

address unîtil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

,of first nunber %îter recelpt
American Curiency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
pa mentf a subscription and advertising accounts.

aRoRs. - We make them: so does evei y one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to writees good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to fs any-
way. Do not complain ta any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post-paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $.oc per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
io cents per year extra; and to a countries not in the
postal Union, *i .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisenIen;s will be inserted at the tufollowin

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERrisEMENTS.

îo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
Aine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whic h
there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 mos. O . i. N

One inch....................... ... 3.00 5.00 0 -c(
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.50 12 0o
Three inches..................... 6.00 1o.oo 16 oo
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00
Six inches............... o.oo 15.00 24 00
Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.00 30 O0

1'R'IIC'TLV CAInE IN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit t

@usons. Transient advertisementsinserted till foi bid laid
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE 7OURNAL:

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... Si 75
"American Bee journal," weekly ......... ...... i... 17.
"AmericanApiculturist."monthly ................. .7:

Bee-Keepera' Magazine," mont y..............i .7
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1 7
"Texas lee Journal" .................................... :M
"Rays of Light " ......................................... 13

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome.and are solicited.
Berinners will find our Query Departinent of much val.oe. All questions will be answered by thorough pr. etic.

almen. Questions solicited.
*When. sending in anything intended for theJouuxAr. donot mix st up witha business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be ençi' sed in
tbe ume envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. 'I bey
assitrtly in making the JouuNA. interesting. If any
gprtic system of man Igement ha. contirbuteil to 5 our

Iuccess, and you are willing that jour neighbors shc nid
taow if, tell tuen through fée medin. Ie4he jouxx&,

ADVEPTISEME:NTS

THE CAN4ADI r R' Toi AT. and.....
Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cioth) ......
Quinby's New 3ee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture.,-

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller............

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke.........

Price Both.

'2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50

oo 0
i 50

1 75

1 25

Club

2 ro
2 25

25
2 75
I 40

1 60

20

Its Management and Cure.

BY D, A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to Ithe Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
ected r.olonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required ta successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

U'rlre. 80 'rnt. fr nenf* ne.

JUMLS, MACPHLRION & CO..
Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BEES P.NDLNBY
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send foi

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
P )t Colborne. Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid thefollowing:

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
laper, 1.00

A. B. C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
I .25 - paper, $r oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Pi ice in cloth, *1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lang&
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.00, per 250,$1.25; per îoo, foc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1oao, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
250, $1.00; per 100, soc.

FOUL BROUDITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
b) D. A. Jones. Price, i c. by mail; ioc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HAN DY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, Sr.5o.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Roat, in paper

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

"A YEAR AMNG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-
ler. Piice, 75c.

A BIRD' S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c-

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LAIRDI]F, MACHINE OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Xorot.
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THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 5oo frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by
its use.

iecs.

F: nes Frame..............................25
For Langstroth Frame .............-----... 1.50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

UARES' F0OT-POWEi'B MACH1i EBY.
Read whatJ. I. PARENT,OfCHARL-

T,14, N.Y., says-We cot with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with p-inch
cap. i30 haney-racks, 500 broad
iranits, 2000 honey boxes, and a great
deal o* other work. This winter we
bave double he amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
with-thisSaw. Itwilldoall you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, NO 472 Ruby St ,Rockford, I-l.

SYRIAN QUIASNS
By returi mail. Tested $1.50 each, untested

75 cts., twelve for $8 ; to Canada 10 ets. more

each unless six or more are taken at one time.
ISRAEL GOOD,

Sparta, Tenn.

Use ita.t hone, everywhere. Take it with you in
you pockct when buying eggs. Sav. mooney ar-d trade.
Bad oues are sien at a glance. For LIcubating pur-
poses they are far superior ta anything out-durable,
nice form and will last a long tinie.

THE CHiCK'S HEART ean be seen beating
through the shell m three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs have been under a heh
or Incubator for ûve davs, the unfertile enes should
be removed. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
person sending us $1.25, the price of one ears' sub-
scaiption to the "POULTRY MONTHLY.' the beat
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid your
subscription,induceoneof your neighboratosubscribe,
mail us the amount ($1.25) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for your tronble. Bend for
Pr ice List of Pôultry Supplies. Address

TE POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.
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Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

P PE ER L E SS 0OIL,
Manufacturedontviy

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
'l rontu, Ont

BEES WAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

Sotpure was. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
frame or section. 35 ts, for waz. Wax worked on es
or for cash. All f reight to Campbleville statie.. Q. R.
If by mail to

ABNER ?ICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent tor D. A. Jones' suaplies.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pastebcard boxes foi enclosing horey sections. .We
scld thousands of them iast seasoi and are receiving orders
for thousands of -,e in roved for this scason

The iiiiproved Cai to is are shipped in the 3at al ready
for the sections ; all y u have to du is ta put o. thic label.

Per 500 Per 1000
Price for il 1............ .$3 50 $6 Co

2 b ........-.--. ...- 4 50 8 o

Samople by mail 5c.
Labels for the Carton i lb., t.oo per M.; 2 lb, $r.z5 per M

14 oz. Glass Honey jars ' .oo per gross, also tin packages
af al kinds.

Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for
Cataloguo.

Wholesale pices ta dealers.
A. O. CRAWFORD,

S. Weymouth, Mass

W}.{UTEVElì¥YB8D¥ W7INWIt .
-THE-

IAM0PIO EGG TESTER&
PRICE. 50 CENTS
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I-ONEY KfUIVES.
Wi have just ta hand a large shipment of boney knives

from the makler, Lockwood Bros. Sheffeld, England.
These areundoubtedly the finestwehavehad-...adeyetheing
the most perfectin shape and neatuess of manufacture.

T'se Knsives are uade of the Fianet Rasor Steel

Ebon yPolish'h Handle, inirror polish ........ S1 35
Ebony Poiie i Handle, glazed polish......... i i5'Woo Polished Hlandle, glazed polish .......... 9o

If by mail, add z8c extra for each knife.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BFE$W7 X }HEJIDQU7Ill1l.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
tod mifacturets of 'Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
WA gurpntee. al our beeswax absolutely pure. Mriteto
us for prces. Addres,

S. Uwa r 3 A -ar & WI,.
Beeswax Bloachers and Reniners. Byracmue, .T.

TEI YUCCA BRUSFIiIBY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.
I *4i man6acture i first-class articté of Comb Founda-
tion, ad keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Writc for particulars.

Duarte. Cal.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 1r4 pages, cloth bocrd. P>rice 75

cents. Sent postpaid -b the aut or.
• t. MILLER Marenwo,111.

:, QUEEJS 8Y MIL.AI

C In I ,.sg eaclhaî2.oo per r'l _n.
In June. Ai.eo each; Aso.co per dozen.
Tested in Mat #2.50; in June and after 2

* $2.oo each.
Safe arrival and satisfaction nteed Special rates

to dealers. ELILISON.
É4aPe»iés. St STER Co., S. C.

INVDRTIBLB F[IIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

E*aversible Ptsrpsua oev <ases.
mEntmuran Peedge TOh B at aas Frder...

Xave-rlifting Devio., Xontey Extractors,
Wax Extractorn, comb Potndation, @tc

My new Illustrated Catalogue ls now ready, sud wifl
be mailed to ail who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUCK
DES MOIN LS louA

DONFY §7%$

Buckets and Tumblers of Cryztal
Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.

Hives, Sections, and Stanley's Extrac!ors

Best QuBlitj With Lowe0t pice.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. 1.

ITLIAN QUEES 1886.
For Italian Boes and Queens in their purity foi

beauty and working qualities they are equai to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundstion 40C. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dosen; tested $3.5c
each. Queens reared in full colonies from ega ; afe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL, *
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ITALIiUPN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full colonies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Un-
tested, Sy; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

F. A. GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

ITALIAN n CARNILAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate aptries away f-m other
bees. Warranted italiana er uested Carniolan Queens.
in june,*i'.zo; 6, *5.9o; luly, *, 6. *5. Stitewhich you
preter, BELLINZONA Or GOLDaN ITALIANs. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaran-eed.

CHAS. D. DUVALI..
8peccerville, Mciit. Co.

9A N10LE QUEEe$ 5pEØULTY
My aplary consista of 5o colonies, each with a Carniolan

Queen lertilized by an Italian drone tait :eîson. I have
no other becs. Untested Queens. safe arrivai guai aîteed,Si each. Carniolan queens fe tilized by lrlian drones
August and Sentember, j885, .oc. each. Send monev
order or postal note. Queens to Canada, EnIlar.d, South
America, to cts. each extra. Sen i for circul*r.

S. W. MORRISON. M.D,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

How To RAISE CoMa HONEY.
An illnstrated pamphlet, juft ont. by Oliver

Foster, describin improvements in methods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for vie ciraular of Italian been anti tueens, bred
for honey. and for sale. The " A uêtilile'
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VRtnoN, LIx Co., IoWA.
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OUR OWN APIARY.

INCREASE.

N CREASE, if produced artificially,
requires more ski'l and judgment
than is possessed by the majority of
bee-keepers. It would necessitate

the writing of a book to describe fully
all that tends to make it a success. A
person must be conversant with the
flora or honey resourcs ot his locality,
a fair judge of the season or prospects
at least, and able to tell pretty nearly
when the honey harvest wdl commence
and when likely to end; in short he

,should know more about apiculture than
is known by the majority of bee-keepers.
Having practised artificial increase
more or less for a great many years we
are fully convinced that bee-keepers
would be more successful if thev allow-
ed their bees to swarn naturally ; it
requires less skill to manage the bees
and has many advantages that cannot
be had, without skill when praticsing
artificial. A- gentleman who allows his
bees to swarm naturally called last week
..and his report tor this year should
satisfy most bee-kecpers. Having only
four colonies to commtnce vith in the
spring, he lias incre:ised to sixteen and
has taken over ooo pounds of honey.
Hiq locality is undoubtedly a good one.

We will send Vol. I. of the C. B. J. nicely
bound in cloth to new subscribers for 01.25 or
..clubbedswith current Volume for 12.oo.

FoR THs CANADIAN Bal lOUaNAL.
THE HEDDON HIVE--LAYING WORKERS.

INCE my letter in C. B. J. re the Heddon
hive, I have received a sample wood-screw
from the JouRNAL ofdice and have given it
a thorough test. I soaked the wood and

tried its strength in different ways, and it seeSms
amply sufflicient for any pressure necessary to be
put upon it. All screws turned out as good, or
nearly s good, as sample will, no doubt, prove
perfectly satistactory. The sideof brood section
opposite scews should be very strongly nailed
on to resist pressure when the frames are heavy
with brood and honey and require great pressure
from screws to hold them in place.

LAYING VORKEnS.

I have never beenbothered with thecepestc, to
speak of, till this season, and a nuistance they are
sure enough. When tbey get numer>us in a
colony and long-estaiblished before being found
out, it is very hard to get rid of them, and the
usual methods sometimes fail. They will lind
their way back to the hive though dumped.out
rods away, and will go on filling up the celis with
eggs at a rapid rate queen or no queen. Having
two or three desperate cases of this kind it may
be interesting and profitable to somr readers to
know what 1 am doing with them. In such cases
even the " breaking up " will not avail; and, in-
stead of one colouy, several will then beinjured.
I concluded that if they would lay, and must lay,
they might lay, but that I would spoil the nursing
business and despoil them of their ioney as
regularly as they gathered it. I simply took
away all their honey and bogus brood'and gave
them empty frames of comb. Every four or five
days I extract all the honey tbey have and give
them a fresh lot of empty combs. This wii not
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stop them laying, but it wille thaystop the bo- &o s everithree or four dkysallowing
gus brood rearing. Let them lay away aíd.gatiher the egg or brood to chill,. or Jid you
on. This ýI shall continud till the, end of the T N'Wait ukf!il the larvee were caf ed ;;ver?
honey season or till they var themselves out
laying eggs and gathering honey.. This Jtnay
seem a little hard o the bees, but I see no othef
way. ih such ,e:fptional cases of saving m'self
from loss, atd this, I suppose, wehwve the right
to do so long as we'do not verge on cruelty to
animals." Of course if the weather bappened t<o
prove so unfavorable for three oi-.four d.ys after'
taking ail their honey that they could not gather
any, 1 would feed thém, but in good weather
when there is honey in, the fielas they must
gather it or starve.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Ont., Aug. 4th, iS6.
We have not, as yet, had a case of

fertile workers so lad that we could not
introduce a laying queen by the use of
chloroform. We fully agree with you
that dumping theni out, or moving the
hive to a new location, is useless, and
think there cai be no greater mistake
than to imagine that there are oniy a
few laying workers, and, that if they are
disposed of, the trouble is over. Ex-
perience leads us to believe that if you
could rernove the fertile workers every
day others would take their places as
long as any bees were left in the hive to
care for the eggs. The ordinary way of
introducing queens will not answer in
case of fertile workers, as they will re-
fuse to accept them. Sometimes by
taking away all the combs and leaving
them without for twelve or twenty-four
hour;, then spraying them with diluted
honey and shaking them up in the box
until they. become sa thoroughly wet
that they cannot fly, putting the queen
in with them and giving them another
shake, after which they may be thrown
down in front of the hive and allowed to
run in the same as a swarm, they
will accept the queen. The combs in
their new home should contain brood in
all stages. We bave frequently found this
plan to work. The queen would go on
laying and sometimes the fertile workers
would also lay for several days. In all
such cases we now introduce with chlo-
roform. We have never found the bees
to work so well when fertile workers
were in the hive, e5 pecially after they
had been queenless for some time and
their numbers were becoming less.
Friend. Pringle, how did you destroy
their brood ? Did you change their

Your plan of changing combs,' ifdone
about every four- days,. would douttless
work ,as little honey woild be t:onsum-
ed in the iearing ofbrood.

FoR rut ANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

RR. HEDDON ONITICISED.

ASE allow me to cotect a 'isleading

( sentence ini my article da pageg47, which
P should read: "Mr. Heddon,.'î4nd very

practical, bee-keeper will agree with me,
that this is the worst part :ibout the hive and I
believe the one that will fulifil my prophecy."

In defence to myself and our beloved pursuit
allow me to reply to Mr. Hleddon's criticism on
page 326, where he charges me with too much
self-esteem, etc. If I an guilty of bis charges
he ought not to get nervous about it, as I
have probably made a mistake in copying self-
esteem of Mr. H., for the past couple of years, by
reading his articles in the bee-papcrs up to the
late numbers. Allow me to quote just one of the
many to prove my statement. On page 4c9, the
present volume of the A. B. J., Mr. Heddon
criticises Mr. 'Dayton's surplus arrangements
and says : "While from my standpoint I do not
conceive that the arrangement he describes is at
all practical, that it will ever meet the wants of
producers of honey." Mr. H. does not give any
reason for his statement, nor ^has he even seen
the arrangement. By this it appears (consider-
ing his language on page 326) that he has sxtra
privileges, or is he infallible ?

I admit that I expected too much of Mr. H.,
for him to agree with me on that split and stick
arrangement about the hive, as I never saw that
he admits anything (excepting once about four
years ago,) but that will not alter my eighteen
years' experience and conclusion a mite. Mr.
H. wonders if Mr. T. has studied law, on which
I will decidedly say no, as I have every respect
from what I have heard and seen when I hear
law or lawyér, and which it seems to be just fun
to Mr. Heddon, as he has lately told us consid-
erable of his studies on it and which he also put
in practice considerably in his criticism by turn-
ing and twisting my " conclusion " into " seri-
ously compelling," etc., and these seem to be his
weapons with which he is trying to bluff us, if
we criticise his hive. Of course, if the hive is as
good as Mr. H. writes of it, then there is no need
for him to get angry ; it should make him glad
if any one says something against it, as that
gives him a better chance to bring the good
qualities (if there are any,) before the public and
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save advertising it. And I will state further, ripe honey is thgr natural and best winter
that myself, with all other bee-keepers, would stores that they can bave, and vill winter on it
not see our own interest by not adopting the safely every time (pollen ot excepted) if other
hive, if it is true that we could more thlzn double conditions are right in order to have good honey
the profits with it, arìi all we need to do with it for them we dare not.iob tbem of ail the best.
is, to flop it over, it would pay us well, e'ven if The second and Jar more dangerous or dam-
some of the machinery would get out of kelter aging mistake that Mr. H. makes to our industry
once in a while. I would not object to that part is, when he says that sugar is better than honey.
as much as-I do to the split, as I can.generally If everybody would believe that, our pursuit
fix my binders and mowers again if they lreak would cease at once, as every customer would
down (of course it is sometimes a little vexing .if argue thus i' houey is unwholesome for bees it
the grain is getting too ripe over it,) but if the will surely be for man, and, if sugar is a better
principle is bad, there is no remedy. sveet, we will use it instead, as we ci buy it

Mr. Heddon tells us that he believes that considerablv cheaper. Vith this Mr.,1H., also
sugar syrup is better for winter stores for bees upsets ail the praise (which honey really de-
than any honey ; this is surely one of his biggest serves) that has been written in ail the bee-books
mistakes- with which he has come before the and periodicals for which many good judges and
publicin two ways: First, it is not true with me experienced men have vritten and I would like
that bees winter. better on sugar syrup than on to know what is sweeter and more palatable and
good, genuine, well ripened honey, that is, honey wholesome than honey for bees or mankind.
whict was secreted in the dowers (not any ex- One more word and I am done on the subject.
cepted in this locality) of which there are hun- In the last sentence Mr. H. remarks; he (T.)
dreJs of difterent varieties. I would agree with has fot failed to leave with me the impression
Mr. H. if he had said, that bees winter better en that his apicultural knowledge is like many
sugar syrup than on poor unripe honey of diff- farmers' financial -condition -land poor.'
erent sources, such as cider and others, or if we Prabably some of these poor farmers have no
.extract all the best honey clean, or rob then axes ta grind and, raising wbeat at 5o or 6o cts. a
otherwise of it, we can not expect our bees to hushel, we ail know, does not pay but if
winter well, and there is just the point in my Brother H. means me, then bis ingefiaus spirit
argument which Mr. H. has apparently been has surely led him into the woods. As I have
overlooking in my former article, namely : that been one oé the most successful farmers in this
we can not have the bees in the best suitable vicinity, for wbich I thank God that he bas
condition for winter on natural stores in the given me health and strcngth to perform my
Heddon hive, and I now add, especially so when daily duties ta make a home for myseîf and
flapped over and over, till all the suitable stores family on my homcstead; considering that I had
for winter are out of it. Let me tell you here no means ta improve my daim and had ta help
that this is not the only misusage our helpless myseif the best I cauld. But a bouse from trees
pets have to contend with by some of our bee- and rooted it with the saine, also making my for-
keepers who claim that nature has made a mis- niture out of trees this was thirty years ago
take. Nature does not make mistakes, but man lastmonth. Besidesmeand mywife,-allwehad
will interrupt it. Four years ago last fall I was of live stock was a cat, the Siaux Indians were
influenced by Mr. leddon's sugar feeding pre- aur next neighbors. Since thçn the cats pro-
diction tu feed sugar syrup to some of my colo- gcny has increased considerably. Wc have alsa
nies which had not natura- stores enough for to reared a family of five children, of which some
winter on. ail came through well, except a smail have don the farming or quite a number of
number ; the next fall I did the same again years. The place is now vcll stocked with cat-
with about the samne resoîts, but noticcd after tle and some of the finest borses that America
setting tlcm out, that those which had natural affords. The financial part is b. K. The poor
stores did far better than thase witb the syrup. sand of which Mr. Heddon speaks bas produced
One year ago last fal I fed mstly honey ta those ever 45 bushels of weat to the acre in one sea-
whicb neeaed more stores, and cafe out about son, and some of it neyer bore bess than 25
tbe saine as the tw foregoing years, cxcepting bushels of wheat per acre in seventeen succeed-
.thase that burned. Last faîl I didn't need ta ing raps. I began Mry bee-keeping in 1868,
feed. but littie boney as tbey bad nearly ail nat- when I accidyntaly found a bee-tree in my tim-
ural stores enougb, and eveIy one of the 163 ber. I bave not been any oess successful witb
colcnics that I put in came *out 4etter than an be s than I have ben wi h farming, taugh I
1 have ever wintered since 1872. had my ups and downs with bees until the last

,My experiments firmly convince me that good seven years, in whic they have averaged me
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nearly $i,ooo per yeer and ail the money pa:d
for hired help on my bees was $29. Since I have
had bees, all the rest of the work with them
and their produce I have done alone; I have
not sold any supplies, only to accommo-
date a couple of neighbors who have a few
colonies, neither have I sold any queens, but
paid out for same about $55. I may mention
that the two queens I have received of Mr.
Heddon, (his dark Italiani) were the poorest for
making comb honey of any I have ever received.
I tolerated some of their progeny three seasons to
sec if they were any diffdrent, but svith no better re-
sult. I have rooted then ail out this season,
as I have received some of the finest stock from
Mr. Cary, Colorain, Mass. ; they seem to be the
Syrio-Albino: their progeny is the nicest looking,
the gentlest in nature, the best honey getters, the
nicest comb builders and most prolific non-
swirmirig bees I have ever had ; 1 have over 5o
hives stocked with them now.

I have not succeeded in getting pollen out of
combs in the way Mr. Heddon recommends, by
hanging the combs with the pollen in the centre
of the colony, most of thern leave it where it is,
and spoil the good ones by filling with pollen if
put on the outside. It would be necessary to
get it out with the toothpick which Mr. Heddon
says he doesn't use for that, but let the bees do
it by the above plan, though my bees have
spoiled for me a large number df combs by it
which makes them entirely useless; I have tried
it in every way and condition of the colonies, but
as a rue; failed to accomplish the desired results.
I have aiso tried Mr. Heddon's fall feeder, but
do not like it. I had it placed on a hive (about
half full of feed) which needtd more stores, but
the bees did not carry the contents down in fiue
days, so I emptied it into the hind part of the
hive after raising the front about 4 incutes, and in
less than an hour it was all taken up by the bees;
my hives are bo:tom tiglit, and the above is the
best and quickest way with which I can feed my
bees in the fall. Fall feeders are a useless tool in
my apiary, and so are na.ny cther contrivances
which ara higiy recommended. for %%isich I have
paid n.uiey without receiving any value. This
is the rery reason whv i write, not because of
bitterness, and spleen etc., though the Heddon
section case recormpenses ne fuly f r ail the rest

i ha\ e iect ivd, as it just suits my hives and my
management, although 1 :ave improved it con-
siderably, by putting a suip of glass in the sides
with wooden shutters or slides over the outside
of it, so as to shut out hight and cold; the slides
run in grooves and can be slid back or forward
so as to see when the cases are full without dis-
turbing the bees; I think so much of the prin-

ciple of the Heddon case that I could stand i
easily even if Mr. H. would call me names.

C. THItlAN4N.
Thielmanton, Mian., JuIy 27 th 1886.

Fe5 TNE CANADIAN BEE JOUNAL.
ALMOST A SCARE.

OUR article in June 3 oth "something like
foui brood," is just precisely what. I found
fnot over three weeks ago. As you prob-
ably know, I am establishing another

apiary far away fron the first one I established
at San Miguel, and everything about the yard
mas new, hives and fixturesof every description:.
the few native bees we bought were examined
closely while being transferred to see that none
of them had foui brood. WVe began transferring
February irth, and everything went ail right
until about three weeks ago, wheti 1 was looking
into a brood-chamber, and my little son, eleven
years old, stood beside me, and as I efted a.
comb he said, "Why papa, ain't that foui brood?'
At irst sight I said "Yes." I put the comb back,
so fully disgusted and disappointed that at that
moment I would have been willing to have sold
out, and very cheap, too. But knowing that
"fortune favors the brave," I raised the comb.
again, and after a thorough examination decided
it was not foui brood, but it is my opinion that
most any one less familiar with that disease than
I am, would have said it was foui brood sure..
I looked in different hives and found thé same
conditions ail through the apiary. Now, how
did it look, and what was it ? In looking over
the face of the combs, the affected larvæ were-
easily seen through the capping, and many of
them with the littie pin hole that is so common.
in foui brood celis, but upon opening the cells-
the larvæ were found to be dried up, a few were
in a pus state, but not so dark or ropy as foui
brood, and wanting in that strong stench that
always accompanies the limon pure foui brood,
What I conceive the cause (with us) this spring
and so far this summer, the honey flow has been
very light, feeding has been resorted to to keep-
the Lees breeding, so that we might have brood
to niake new colonies with (for increase we have
in spite of the dearth of honey.) Well, under
the influence of feeding pure honey, the queens
have been stimulated to lay more.than the bees
are dble to feed properly, and, in consequenre,
the half ted larviestarved before they had matured.-
If your neighbor had something similar to what
we had, I do not wonder that he was alarmed,.
for, had I not ha as much experience as I have,
I would hae been willing to declare "before
high Heaven," if need be, that it was the genuine
stuf. Within the last two weeks the honey flow
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it a little better and I se no more of this trouble.

I have seen several reports in the journais -where
parties ask the cause of ý bees leaving the hive,
crawling away and dying.; my idea is that it is
poisoned honey. Last year we lost millions of
bees in the same way. I never saw it before I
came here, and then only wuen honey was scarce.

A. W. OsavRN.
Apartado 278, Havana, Cuba, July 26, '86.

P. S.-As you know I have for a number of
years been opposed to the clipping of queens'
wings, 1, while at San Miguel and handling many
hundreds of natural swarns, did not lose any
by their absconding, or wlien several swarms
came together, but my experience this sprng
here in this apiary has been such that now I am
an advocate of the clipping of the wings. I lost
three fine young qutnb and colonies, and I
thought that kind ot business would not pay, so
now as soon as a queen begins tu lay, off go
her wings. We have got ane colony with a
young queen that bas tried it three times, but as
the queen cuuld not go with them, tbey niad to
come back ; s now 1I guess I an an advocate of
wing-clhpping.

Fron the A,. erican Bee journal.
"BiRiL>'-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING.o"

Dit. C. C. MILLER.

MAK2E no question as to the general truth
containied in Solomou's statement about
theie being no new thing under the sun,
but it hardly applies literall) to Rev. W. F.

Clarke's new book, " A Bird's-Eye Viewof Bee-
Keeping." A book entirely devoted to bee-keep-
ing, and every word of it in poetry, is certainly
a new thing to me. I would like to give the
readers of the Bee Journal a fair description of
this little book, but how can I unless I quot al-
most the whole book in its practical form? As
the entire work costs only 25 cents, it can easily
be obtained by all, so I will content myself with
sampling its pages here and there. Its author
says:
This treatise is for novices, and such
Should take care not at firet to attempt too m uch.

Then follows adv ice as to books and papers to
be obtained " before a bee is bought."
None shoulid attemptthe businesstillthey learn it
Or hope to make a cent unless they earn it.
None who are seeking a soft place to lie on,
Need trouble thenselves this pursuit to try on.

If you propose to be a specialist
In keeping bees, permit me to assist
Your oogitations. by, in brief, suggesting
A few pce-requisites before inveatmng.
That knowledge of the business and then fitness
To follow it are needful, facts bear witness.
But what i8 fitness ? Well, it is, in part,

.;o have a quickeye, soft-hand,ind liga-l à;
A mind to grasp the most minute details,
And, with it all, patience that neverëfilsi
Promptness to dc all work in its right seïson,
And olear perception from the facts to reason.
It. is lo have a, perfect self-control,
And let alotie the intoxicating bowl-
If you this evil habit'once beg'n,
An apiary ntever set your foot n.
A hopefulness that never fails or flags,
A diligence that neither loafs ior lage,
High moral principle that scorns to cheat,
Ani makes a point all honor's claims tu meet.
The golden rule and law of love your aim,
And your best treasure an untarnished namp,
If you are wholly ignorant of bees,
And yet posses suci qualities as these,
You must content youwelf to be a creeper,
Along the road that nakes a good bee-keeper.
Go slowJy, do not be in foolisb haste.
Nor think that you y our time and noney waste
In making full and careful preparation,
For entering on y.au.r chosen avocation.

The aut iior %aries the usual advice and says:
Beginnaaers. I advise tu raise comb honey
Until they scrape together eiough mouey
To purchase an extractor, pails. and things,
Necessity for which extracting brings.

Wlen hiving a swarm,
Be sure that your aew hive is clean and neat,
Smear it with beeswax and with honey sweet,
Have no foul amell about it, for the bees
Are mostly all old-rnaids, whom you mustplease
By mating things qnite tidy ani " so-so,"
Eise iii a lit of dudgeon, off they go!

I go for out-door wintering, on a stand
Whiere you can ianage them with ready band,
Free from laborious lifting to and fro,
Wliiclh makes the luckless bee-man's back acheso.
I set my hives two feet above the ground
Where oease of handling them is always found.
The man who firat devised a four-inoh. stool
To set his hives on was an arrant fool,
And needlessly condemned himself to stoop
Till with fatigue and pain his spirits droop.

Of course "hibernation " is not omitted.
And anow, the se ison's cycle is complete,
The summer hours march on, with niinble feet,
Soon once again the welcome time will come
When honey-gathering bees, with cheerful bim,
Will do the work they understand so well,
And store sweet nectar in each vacant cell,
Smoothing and polishing the surface all
With that small trowel, we a dagger call,
But which by them employed so much is
In giving horey.conb its final touchem.

Then after some advice on a few special
topics, the book closes with-

Farewell, and in a brighter world than this,
May you enjoy a life of perfect bliss;
Where thrilling music through the welkin rings,
And nectar sweet is gathered without stings I

Marengo, 111.

Get your friends to take the CANADIAN B31
JOURNAL. Two nanes with 82. entitles the en-
der to a copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye .Vidw- of
Bee-Keeping" (25c.) free.
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HOW TO Fi ND BLACK QUEENS.

AVING occasion several tiries,-and es-
pecially this time of the. year, when I
1 watit to change black queeus when old
for young ones, and* tlso for introducing

Italians or any -ther better class, I often expe-
rienced it to be a difflicuh job to find these old
black queens in hives when they are full of bees.
I ;omnence in the usual wav, by taking ont the
cards one by one anid examining them ; the
black bees, as soon as they see the sudden change
of light, begin to run off the comb and cluster in
heaps alorig the edges, and the queen is sure to
hide around in some corner; if I don't find her
on the coibs, I shake t,hem off in front of a
hiving box, and when they are ail shook off I
cluse up the hive iind wait the usual signs ; if
the queen is in the hive, the bees will soon re-
tui n, but if in the box, the bees will rernain.
When satisfied the queen is in the box. I take
them away a few rods to some smooth, low
place, shake them ail out on the grass, and let
them rnn in again and watch for the queen as
they are running in; if I miss the first, I try it
over agai., when I can soon find lier; then re-
turn the bees.

D. GEo. DUNCAN.
Embro, Ont., July 30th, 1886.

FOR THit CANADmAN BEE lOURNAL.
StPER-STITIOr S ABOUT BEES

H ERE are numerous superstitions conect-
ed with becà to wlich manv of the rustic
population of the older countries still pin
their faith, and which there is reason to

thini are relics of this savage state of thought,
when ail that existed were under the same con-
ditions as 'man. hiiseif, capable cf the same
feelings, subject to the same wants and sorrows.
For beer are credited with a perfect comprehen-
sion of all that men do and utter, and, as mem-
bers•of the family. they belong to, they must be
treated in every way as human in their emotions.
F erch children irg taught that the inm'ates of
t. e ;ve will ctýne cut to stinîg thni for any Lad
laruage uttered wvthin their hearing, and many
of cur readers w-ose you C<xwas spent in rural
p rtions of England, have probaNy seen hives
cored with ciatp beik ming tn t the bees
werc in mourning fer scme membur of their own-
er's family. In the county of Sufolk, when a
deat.b ccurs in a house. thov mme:tatelyinform
the bees, ask them formaiy to the faaerai and
fix crape n their hives : il erwise it is believed
they would die or desert And thtis sane cus-
tom, for the same reason, prevails with local
mnodifications, apt only in nearly every English

county, but widely over the continent. In Nor-

mandy and Brittany, may be seen as in England,
the crape-set hives; in Yorkshire, some of the
funeral bread, in Lincolnshire some cake and
sugar may be seen laid at the entrarice to .the
hive; -and we iead. cf a Devonshire nurse on
her way to a funeral sending back a child to per-
form the duty she herself had forgotten, of telling
the bees. On the occasion of a wedding the busy
honey gatherers are "told" of it and their hives
gaily decorated with favors.

Even in Canada ve have some bee-keepers
who firmly believe that a swarm which comes off
on Friday will fail to winteir.

A. SMITH.

Frai British Bee Journal

WEBSTER'S NEW FUMIGATOH.

WING to the numerous applications I have
received as to the manner of using, and
agent used in my invention, the above ap-
pliance, perhaps you, Mr. Editor, will

kindly grant me space for a description of the
same. For two seasons I had observed the effect
of carbolic acid upon ordinary blacks and Li-
gurians, and had used the sarne, as many others
had, when removinig sections ; it occurred to me
that the acid could be utilised in every descrip-
tion of manipulation ; in the end I succeeded
quite beyond my expectations. Up to this time
I had been experimenting with ordinary English
blacks only, and found that the mixture ofjone
part carbolic (Calvert's No. 5) to four parp of
water and a little glycerine was superior in its
effects to smuoke, while the great advantages of
the fumigator over the smoker was a continued
source of satisfaction to nie, and I used it in its
perfected condition on all occasions this season,
which were very frequent. I then sent one to
Mr. Cheshire ; mv spirits being rather damped
when I received a communication from him that
it was very effective with ordinary colonies, but
with very vicious ones it was of little use. *He
at the same time a dvised ne to try arnoher
agent. This i did ; and scouri:g lthe cutfintrv
for exceptionally irritabie lots, I fouad the eff.cts
upon them wasaonishing. Whie cmtiying
a hîve, the ge-ntlem:n .o had eiarge o em
said. ·Ji y u had used smuoke thy v 7uld have
bLen ouind yeu stinging yn wholesale. 'Thcy
packed theinseixes ike herrings in a barrel, with

i their heals in ihe cels gorging. I had at this
time nE l s:en bees. only b.acks and Ligurians;
but Mr. Cheshire having plenty of Syrians und
Cyprions, lie.ae îur.Ir expcrim uts, and
found that by an alteration in the agent these
were, using his own words, utterly subdued. To
NMr. Cheshire alone belongs the ho-or of discov-
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-ering an agent for subduing the irascible temper
of these little 'savages.'

W.- B. WEBSTER.
Workingham, Berks., Enz.

Montreal Witness.
CARE AND MARKETING OF HONEY.

LL products depend muh for their mar-
ketable quiet -e on the care they receive

and the appearance the'y rsent. Honey
is now no exception to this rule. Like

butter and cheese, it may bc excellent'in qual-
ity, but it muist look attractive, in order to sell
well. The inventive genius of bee-keepers has
provided packages in a great variety of a highly
tasteful and iiviting character, so that there is
no difficulty iii getting honey to market in good
shape. All that is needed is kno wledge how to
put up this procuet, and this is very easily ac-
quired. A few hints on the subject will be given
in this arti(l.

Extracted honey requires jonly straining and
exposure to the air for a short time in order to
attain that state of ripeness in which it is ready
to be put up for market. The best extractors
have a strainer attached, so that rhe honey after
being drawn off into barrels, cans, or tanks, needs
nothing more than aeration, and that is simply
a work of time. - Packages must be selected ac-
cording to the taste of the bee-keeper and his
knowledge of the wants and preferences of cus-
toniers. They are made of both glass and tin
of all shapes. and sizes, and when labelled with
the nice pictorial labels of which there are now
so many pretty designs, they look ornamental
enough for a place in a royal palace.

The great drawback to the sale of honey in a
liquid state is the popular fear of adulteration.
It is undeniable that there has been a great deal
of spurious honey put upon the market in this
forma, so that it is no wonder the public are sonie-
what shy of it. In the absence of any system
of inspection as the result of which there might
be a guarantee of purity, the bee-keeper vho
wishes to obtain a reputation for selling a genu-
ine article should have the name of his apiary
conspicuously printed on the label, together with
a warranty of the purity of the honey offered for
sale by him. Just as the names of certain
creameries, cheese factories, and manufactui-ers
of butter and cheese have become familiar anong
dealers, and command ready sale of their goods,
so it would soon be with honey, and the known
names would soon guarantee the unknown by
giving them endorsement. Confederation and
co-operation, wisely carried ont, would, before
very long, quell the public fears concerning adult-
eration which now depreciate the market value
of extracted honey.

Comb honey, of course, demands a very
different line of nianagement. Instead of being,
as of old, stored in surplus boxes of all sorts
and sizes, and in the most higgledy-piggleay
shape, it is now stored in clean and neat sec-
tions, each usually oontaining one or two
pounds. The one-pound section is in most de-
mand, and usually brings a cent or two more
per pound. It is of about th-. right size for
putting on the table and being all consurned at
one meal ; hence its popularity.

The first point to be attended to in managing
these sections is to get the bees out of them. when
they are fully and finally completed. A close
watch must be kept for finished cases of sec-
tions, as it is not well to leave them on the hive
af ter they are ready for removal. The bees are
apt to soil then by running over them and in
the event of a sudden failure of the honey-flow
they may be uncapped, and partially rifßed of
their contents. It is usually not dificult to
eject the oees, if the proper course be taken.
The smoker should be prepared with a full head
of smoke, and as soon as the cover is removed
from the section-case, let the bees be surprised
and overwhelmed by a plentiful dose of it, given
in several strong puffs. Most of the bees will
run down into the section-case or hive below,
and on the instant of their doing so, the full
section box must be remnoved. The fe wadhering
bees can be quickly ejected by a few puffs of
smoke. If there be delay after giving the first
heavy dose of sioke the bees will recover them-
selves, rush up into the section-case in great
numbers, and to save what they can of their
precious stores, proceed to uncap the cells, and
load themselves with honey. Success in this
operation mainly depends on the energy and
celerity with which it is performed. Those vho
h tve all bee-keeping appliances in full blast
will have a tent or screen-house into which the
section-cases can be put until the bees leave
them, but those who work on a sm.ll scale and
with limited appliauces, will not have this con-
venience, and by acting promptiv, it can be
done without. The cases must not be left here
and there out-uf-doors or robbing may set in,
and then there will be "confusion worse con-

founded."

The bees ejected, cases of section-boxes can
be stored in a suitable room until it is desired to
market them. A suitable room is warm, airy,
sweet, clean and dry. Never put comb honey
into a cellar or other damp room, and let all ex-
posure to foul odors be avoided, since honey
contracts taint almost as easily as milk or butter.
In preparing for market, the propolis or bee-glue
should be carefully scraped off the section-boxes,
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-d thèy siould be peeked in smait, neat crates
holding tetr of twelve poutids. These are easily
handled, and are far less likely to be damaged
than more bulky ones. The Heddon crate is an
excellent one, holding fourteen section-boxes, in
two rows, seven to thé foot. Each end is glass-
ed in the niddle, showing the beautiftul white
sheets of honey in a very attractive manner.

It should be the endeavor of every bee.keeper
to foster a home market, and usually, if pains
are taken to put up honey in the best possible
,condition, there will bu no difficulty in doing
this Like a market for fruit, the supply largely
.creates a demand, therefore honey should be
shown at fairs, put on -xhibition in glass cases,
and every effort made to introduce it to the'
public. It is a wholesone article of food, and
the endeavor is a patrioutc onu, to make our
country like Canaan os old, "a land tlowing with

milk and honey."
LINDENB.LYK

A.nother good wav to advertise the
name and faine of yotr apiary is to put
up large quantities of your choice honey
in 2 oz. tins, label tliem nirely with litho-
graphed labels, having your na'me and
address printd thereon. These you
may seil readily at county shows around
your neighboriîood at from 3 to 5 cents
each, and the denand will far overrun
your expectations. Don't be stingy
about it either. If you sec some one
whom you might imagine would buy if
he once had a taste, offer him a lttle
tin free. Ten chances to one, but you'll
make money by it. This is the season
to do the advertising, and now. is the
time to lay in your stock of tins and
labels.

TIE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBIT.

HE following are the names of those who
have agreed to send either comb or ex-
tracted honey to England, for the above

mentioned exposition. Tickets for shipmuent of
their respective quantities have been sent to each,
and all the honey is to be in Toronto by the 14th
inst., where it will be finally insuected and re-
shipped in bulk to its destination. This issue
will, we expect, reach i. readers too late to be
of use, were we to reiterate the instructions that
are to be followed in the preparing of shipments.
In case, however, that it should be in time, we
refer to the instructions as published in this vol-
znme of C. B. J.-pages 88-9.

Wm. Bueglass, Bright.
G. A. Deadman, Brussels.
R. McKnight, Owen Sound.
Robt. Parker, Dunkeld.

M. B. Holmes, Delta.
Smith & Jackson, Tilbury Centre..
W. C. Wells, Philipeton.
A. G. Willows, Carhngford.
A. Bridge, Westbrook.
E. J. Burgess, Tilbury Centre.
Will. Ellis, St. Davida.
Saml. Stafford, Shefford.
John Yodder, Springfield.
D. P. Niven, Dromore.
J. F. Dunn, Ridgeway.
J. K. Darling, Almonte,
S. Corneil, Lindsay.
T. H. Webster, Oakwood.
Saml. Truman, Kirktield.
William Russell, Millbrook.
Arthur Russell, Millbrook.
Mr.-Storer, Port Hope.
W. H. Webster, uakwood.
R. J. Whiteside, Little Britain.
W. Couse, Meadowvale.
M. Emigh, Holbrook.
D. A. Jones, Beeton.
S. T. Pettitt, Belmont.
F. Malcolm, Innerkip.
J. C. Thom, Streetsville.
James Stuart, Meaford.
E. Saunders, Hornbi.
C. Humphrey, Wallaceburg.
James Cameron, Valetta.
Miss H. F. Buller, Campbellford,

QUERIES ANqD REPLIES.
UNDER THis HEAD Will appear Questions which have-

been asked o, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
p-rtance should be asked in tiis Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answer s, and the ie-
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

UNUSUAL MORTALITY OF QUEENS.

QUERY No. 102.-I have been troubl-
ed with loss of queens this season,
each tine bees were examined one or
more colonies would befound queenless;
loss is not confined to olé queens but last
year's queens as well, and good laying
queens in strong colonies as often as in
weak ones. They were not disturbed
except about once in ten days to exam-
ine, and then carefully. Is this unusual ?
What is thecause ? Do you have much
loss in this way ?

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIC.-This is un-
usual. What the cause is I do not know.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-(1)-.
Yes, with me. (2) There are several causes, but
can only guess your cause. (3) No.
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G. M. DooLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-Never .1
had a loss of this kind, except one, when the
queen fell off the comb and was stepped upon.

PROF. A. J. CooK. LANsING. MICH.-Very un-
usual. I think. I do not know. Almost none.
I found a fine young queen dead the other day.
Can assign no reason.

J. E. POND, FoxHoRo, Msq.-This is unusual
in my experience. If honey is being gathere
freely I cannot even guess at the trouble. If
honey is not coming in freety that is probably
the cause.

JAs. HEDDON, DOwAGIAC, MIcH.-Yes, . such
aphenomenon isunusual here. I do not know the
cause, in your case, but might guess what it
might be did I know all about the conditions of
things in your apiary.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I have
had considerable experience in the same direc.
tion and do not suppose it is so very unusual. A
queen may be virtually old in less than a year,
and will then be superseded.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAUSTOWY, IOWA.-HaVe
never been troubled much this way myself, but
have been told by other extensive bee-keepers,
that they have been very seriously troubled in
this way. It will probably pay to keep a num-
ber of young fertile queens on hand in nuclei.

JUDoE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TExAs.-You give
no idea of the extent of your losses. Losses of
this kiud are unusual, but with me not more
than fve per cent. The causes are bad handling
and ordinary mortality. If your losses are
greater than mine. 1 an at sea for the addition.
al cause or causes.

DR. J. C. TNoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-When I
extracted from the brood chamber itself I often
lost queens in this way. When brood chamber
is often disturbed, loss of queen is likely to oc.
cur. I have not had much loss in this way this
season ; some seasons are worse than others,
scarcity of honey may be one cause.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRo, ONT.-The loss of your
queens is unusual. I have not lost one, either
old or young, this season. I have raised about
thirty and they are all laying now. The
cause. in all probability, is disturbing thiem too
often ; they will often ball a young queen if dis-
turbed. Sometimes birds catch young queens.
It is not often they enter the wrong hive.

H. COUsE, THE GRANoE, ONT.--Suci is. often
the case in spring especially with weak colonies,

and also when bees are disturbeg dunug a dearth
of honqy, in the. laster case it is nrore prevalent
with young laying queens which are more ex-
citable. Wheu the hived are opened thiy rush
wily overthe comb and t-e consequence is,
vhe queen is balled.

ALLEN PEINGLE, SELS!, ONT.-I have had
more loss of queenâ one way and another this
&%asou than ddring. the six or seven previous
years combined. In a majority of cases I was
able te trace the cause but in other 6*mes I was
not able to trace it-perhaps owing to the fact
that I had not sufficient time to bestow on the
matier. Bees this season have been very per-
verse in accepting young queens.

BY THE EDITon.-The season has
much to do with it, weather turning
cold and honey flow stoppiaîg; the slight-
est jar disturbing-th.e hive sometimes
causes them to destroy their queen.
When honey is coming in plentilully
there is very little danger in handling
bees but wit. a sudden stoppage and
cold weather bees become very irritable
and queen much more easily disturbed
causing her to be balled and destroyed.

SOWING MELILOT CLOVER.

QUERY No. 1or.-I have some light,
sandy land, that I have sown to Melilot
Clover, and both times it has died out.
Once, almost hefore it germinated, and
the other time, after the young plants
were an inch or two high. Both times
I sowed in spring, with nothing else, and
now I wish tu be toid if any one knows
froni experience, what is the best time
and way to set the ground with the
plant in question. I prefer to plant this
year, if as well.-J. H.

Da. DuNcAN, Ewsao. ONT.-I don't know any
thing about it.

J. E. PoND, Foxroao, MAss.-I know nothing
of the subject.

H. D. CUTTINo, CLINToN, MIcH.-Have had no
experienoe.

O. O. PoPPLEToN, WILLIAMsTOWN, IOWA.-I

cannot succeed, in my locality, in getting me lilot
clover to make a good stand,

G. M. DOOLItMIC, BooDINe, N. Y.-Melilot
does not thrive here, only in gravelly soil, no I
have given up trying to make it grow else where.

H. Cousz, Taa Gamez, ONT.-Have had nor
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experience with melilot clover. - It would, I
think, do best sown with some Si. ing- crop of
grain.

JAs. HDDON, DowAGIAC, MICH.-If I could
have answered this question, I should not have
asked it. We dote on the Editor's reply, in par-
ticular.

ALLEN R.INGLE, SELBY, ONT.-In the sma1l
experience I have had with the Sweet clover I
have taken the fall for sowing it and it has
done well.

PRoF. A. J. Cooa, LANSING, MIcH.-I have
plaiited it several yeai-s on any sandy soil, and
never failed. I always have planted in the fall,
as nature does. The clover is spelled with one
1, thus : Melilot.

DR. A. B. MAsON, WAGON WoRxs, 0.-If 'yo
intend to transplant the pianits, do it in early
spring. If you intend to sow the seed, do it
about the first of Sept. in this latitude. There
are a great many acres of it in this locality.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNT, TExAs.-It would
be folly for me to suggest the remedy, as I have
had no such failures, and as mv soil and climate
are so unlike yours. Melilot grows here like
thistles in Canada whenever we want it and
wherever we do not want it.

R J. C. THoMî, STREETsVILLE, ONT.-Four
years ago I sowed a field composed of good
clay loam with oats and melilot or Bokhara
clover, reaped the oats and have had a good
stand of the clover for 3 years past. At this
present writing much of it is 6 to s feet tali. It
was first sòwed in spring. If you prucure good
seed and follow the above plan, I don't know
why you should not meet with equal success.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGo, ILL.-From con-
siderable, not very succssful, experience, I
udge you will do well to put iii your seed pretty
deep either fall or spring, mt vour case, perhaps
as soon as seed is ripe this fall. If tramped in
by cattle or by wagons driving over it, so much
the better. That covered by a hoe an inch or
two deep has done well. Perhaps drilling in
would be better. Let us have the result of your
trial.

BY THE EDITOR.-In your case we
think it would be better to sow in the
fall or early in the spring. When the
ground is heaved with frost and closes
in the spring, especially if it is wet and
heavy the seed will readily take root
and get a start before the hot weather

sets in. It would be advisable to sow
it th'ickly tWlt the plants may protect
each other. Once it gets established
there will be no trouble after. If you
could get seed of Viper's Bugloss and
sow with the clover it would improve
your honey crop.

ALVINSTON BEE-KEEEPERS' ASS%>CI -
TION.

H E bee-keepers of this village held a meet-
ing Saturday evening 31st July, for the
purpose of considering the advisability

of forming a bee-keepers' association in
this village. The following officers were duly
appointed : Messrs. Adam Clark, chairman
J. R. Kitchin, secretary, and James Newell,
treasurer. After considerable discussion, they
formed themselves into a body to be known as
the " Alvinston Bee-keepers' Association."
Thev intend holding a convention in this vil-
lage on the lst of September, when invita-
tions will be sent to the bee-keepers of Linbton
and Middlesex to attend and discuss the best
modes of wintering and handling bees.. It is
the intention of the members to extena this to a
connty association at the convention in Sep-
tember.

A REPORT FROM QUEBEC.

S. MIREAUL.T.-Though I am but a novic
in beekeeping I am always glad to send in my
report, as reports must give an accurate ac-
count of the progressive state which the
science of bee-keeping is making in the differ-
ent sections of the Dominion. My bees win-
tered very successfully as compared witlh the
preceding years. I put in cellar sixteen col-
onies last autumn and they came out this
spring in a comparatively good condition; I lost
one by mismanagement in killing the queen ;
another was queenless, and three were, more
or less weak, but they began to recover. Bees
did not gather muuch honey from bard maple
which is very abundant here ; yet with wil-
low the yield was sufficient to entertain
brooding. I never saw dandelions more plen.
tif ul and bees seem to gather a good deal of
nectar from them ; since they are storing sur-
plus honey already, white and alsike clover
have begun to bloom at this early season.
Weather was very warm in April, but bas
turn'ed a little chilly and windy in May ; but
so far bees get along very well. Some bee-
keepers who keep bees in box hives have lost
all their stock this winter ; bees wintered out
door have met the same fate. My bees are
hybrids and have greatly improved in crossing,
their only draw back comes from their cross
qualities.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
RE.DUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections cut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a specially low quotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their favor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are for over io,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes are 3kx4i and 41x41 and in widths ofeither
i or 1 inches. The prices we quote are, per

1,000, $4,5; 19,opo-or over, #3.75. By the way,'
we didn't mention that these prices are for orie-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at 1o % off price-list rates.

TpE 9AN AkiAi BEE 1jURNAL
ONES MACPHIRSON,&Cô.,
-....>EIDITORS AND PUBLISH ERS, ----

BETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, AUGUST IITH, 1886.

We are pleased to congratulate Rev. W. F.
Clarke upon hirI being elected an honorary mem-
ber of the Canada Press Association, at their
annual meeting lield in Toronto on the 5th inst.

The Postmaster-General of the U. S. has de-
cided that postmasters who fail to notify pub-
lishers wheu subscribers reniove or do not take
the papers from the postoffice shall be respon-
sible for their subscriptions. We need jut such
a law in Canada. Postmnasters in country towns
are n3toriously negligent in the iatter of "un-
called for" pape rs, "removals " etc.

THE HEDDON HIVE IN THE U. S.

We have had quite a number of requests for
quotations on the above hive from customers
in the U. S., and to save writingletters we will
just say, that we have no right to sell hives in
the U. S., having purchased the right for Can.
ada, only and would refer all customers desiring
the hives to write to the inventor, Mr. Jas.
Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich., or to those who
have rights from him to sell to others.

EONEY IN EXCHANGE FOR SUPPLIES.

We will not have nearly as much honey this
year as will supply our customers, and to enable

us to do thi8, and as welà, assist the producer,
we are pÉepared to receivé samples and to give
luotations for any quantity, pay to be taken in
supplies. This will be a good plan for disposing
of your honey and will also give you an oppor-

tunity of laying in your stock of supplies for
next season. 0f course you will perhaps have
to .take a lower price for your honeythan if you
sold it retail, because we have to sell it again.
Of course we have a preference for the style of
package in which it comes to us, and we would
say the 60 lb. tin which we make will suit us
best, we can then put it up in packages to suit
our trade. We are epen to receive correspond-
ence at once.

At last Canada has had established a system
of " parcel " post between this country and the
United Kingdon. The charges are as under,
and a parcel nay be sent from any post
office mentioned in the list of cities and principal
towns in Canada to any place in Great Britain
or Ireland at these rates:
Sec. Scope. Rate per lb.
A.-Maritime Provinces and Quebec. 30 cents.
B.- Ontario.......... ............. 35
C.-Uanitoba and N. W. Territories. .40
D.-British Coluinbia..............45

Parcels up to three pounds weight and measur-
ng two feet in length by onç foot in width or

depth may be sent. Pre-payment by postage
stamp is required. If by inadvertence a parcel
mailed in Britain shall beinadequately prepaid,
it will be sent to its destination and the defficien-
cy collected, acconpanied by a fine, at the discre
tion of the Canadian authorities. The arrange-
ment took effect lst August. It must be remem-
bered that parcels can be sent to only certain posi
offices under this arrangement, i. e., points where
Customs' officers are stationed. And senders
from Canada are required to fill up a Customa
declaration of the contents and value of the par-
cels they mail.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec, Ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

The St. Joseph (Mo.) Inter-State Bee-keepers'
Association will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday evening, Aug. , 1886. Program
later. E. T. ABBOTT, Sec., St. los. (Mo.)

North American, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
12, 13 and 14. F. L. DOUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind.

BRANT BEE-KEEPERs' ASSOcIATIoN.-The
above association will meet at the Kirby
House, Brantford, at 2 p. m. Saturday-, August

. Fall management of bees, marketing of
honey and kindred topics will be brought up.
All are invited to take part.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, Brantford, Sec,, Treas.
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I-O{NEY M}IRKETS.
CHICiO.

Since my last quotati on honey bas come
forward very freely and from infQrmation now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have ail the Honey produced at home this
season that can be marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cents. and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

CINCINNATI.

Demand for extracted honey has been very slow of
late, but seems to be imoroving gradually for
manufacturingpurposes. There is much honey in
the bands of Com. Merchant and prices are very
low, 31 to 7c. per pound is the range of prices on
arrivai. Prices for comb honey are nominal.
Arrivais of beeswax are good and demand is fair.
We pay 18 to 22 cents per pound on arrival for
fair to choice yellow.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

DETROIT HONEY MARxET.

Honey is selling slow. Fruit seems to occupy
the attention of buyers. Best comb in one
potind sections put up in attractive crates selle
at 13 cents per p6und, occasional sales at 14
cents. We pay 23 cents for fair average wax.

M. H. HuleT.
Bell Branch.

BOSTON.

loney is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is almost devoid of interest,
more particularly in comb honey. We find
quite a large stock in dealers' hands, carried
over, although our stock is light ; what we have
is dark and off grades. It is difficult to tell what
prices will be on the coming crop, but from re-
ports received from nearly every section of the
country we infer the crop will be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows :-Fancy white comb i lb. sec-
tions, zo to 12C. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 to zoc. ; buckwheat comb honey, 1 & 2
lb. sections, 5 to 8c. ; extracted white clover,
6c. : extracted California honey, 41 to 5c. ;
extracted southern, per gai., 45 to 55c. ; bees-
wax, 23 to 25C.

PICES CURREiNT
Beeton, August x th, x886

We pSy 30C. in cash (30 days) or 330 in trade 1or goodpure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-ment, (if any), deducted. American oustomers muetremnember tbat there la a duty of 25 per cent. on Waxcoming Into Canada.
POUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' aise" pet pound....5oc
over 51Ibs. " .... 48C
cut to other aises " " .... 5te" over 50 lbs. " .... 49c

Section in sheets per pound................. .Section Foundation eut to fit 3Ii and 4*x4j. per lb.65oBrood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for
Frames but any thzee to ten inches deep... 45e

ADVERTISE)ENTS

we ze "M

BOGEBSvILLE, OENESER, ce., MIcR.
Is rearing Italian Queens for sale again this season, and
an furnIsh them by mail, safe arrival guaranteed, as fol-Iows :-Single Queen, 81 ; six quceup for 8Si; twelve or

more, 75c. each. Tested Oueens $2 each. Make mone
orders payable at Flint. Send for price list of bees (fuîtcolonies or b the pound.) Given foundation, white pop.
lar 14ctions, bives, caqes, feeders. etc.

Do You
Want to Buy some First-Class Colo-

nies of Bees

Owing to our largely increasing supply-business
and the difficulty in securing trained labor for
our bee-farms, we will sell for the next month
colonies (up to 200) at unprecedentedly low
prioes. We offer them atonce, so that purchas-
asers may have an opportunity of deriving sone
benefit from them yet. Prospects here are in
favor of a first class flow from fall flowers. The
bees will be shipped in the Jones' single-walled
hive.

Prices v.,ill be
Colonies, including hive and 5 or 6 frames

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen ......................... $5 50

Over four colonies....................... 5 25
Ten aud over........................... 5 oo
Colonies including hive and 7 or 8 franies

of comb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen......................... 6 50

Over four,............................. 6 25
Ten aud over........................ 6 00

The con os are nice and straight and each one
measures about one square foot. The queens
are, in mo-st instances suitable to breed from-
ail will produce good honey gatherirg progeny.
Nearly al of them are last year's tested onueens.

TERMs-Cash with order-Delivered F. O. B.
car to go by express-and safely packed.

TE D. A. JONES Co. L».,
Beeton.

McCAVt & HILDRETH 3ROF July, 30, 1886.
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Winter Problem -Solved !
After twelve years of experispentin g I have succeeded

in solving this great problem of wintering bees without
loss. I have also overcome Spring Dwindling so perfectly
that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I
built my tfit underground c amp and since that time I
have each year wintered a lar e number of colonies with-
ou. the loss of one. It is positively the only perfect system
of wintering and apringing bees. See Canadian Bee
journal, Nov. i8, 1885, page 5s.)

I Arr Making Models of this Clamp
in Cardboard

with three hives packed in *t as I prepare then for winter,with printed directions for using, for the

41e h side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleandretail. Circular and sarpplesfres

J. ANOEUSENi& SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N Y

RATS 0F LI T.-A new publica.
tin devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Cultnre and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

ruaeru.

The demand for feeders seems to be growing.
We offer threedifferent styles suitable for diff
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FEEDERs.

S Double the usual size, each............ .1cTSeMoell S of e Dopllar. " " " per 100............12 50c

The Mlodel la 8o Compiete and Simple that a
child can undera.tand it.

SAMUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O., ONT. 1

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en.
%bles you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
.Made up, each............ 60

" " per 25 .......... 12 50
In flat, each.............. 40

" " per 25........ ..... 875" ". "6 100............ 30 00
THE D. A. JONES CO.

BEE KEEPING
BY

W M. F. CLARK,
-* IS *"2T X7

The Price is 25., five for $1.
Special terms to the Trade. It is Interesting, Readable and Practical.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
PUBLISItERs, BEETON, ONTARIO.
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Shippag Geabe= Ge
n These are for pasting on the rw r Pn 7

THIS SIDE UP wtops of cases. 4 Q 1
Price, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c. 1 Q 15 75

WIT1H CA R E " " 100.25 by mail, 27
1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60 Glana Packages

Half-aross
qî 50

8 00
9 75

Show Cards.

Size 12x18 in. eac .. 05
.. ........... per 10.,.40
These are juet the thing

for hanging in the stores
FOR . where your honey is placed

for sale.

Lithograpbed Labels for Tins

We have lately reduced the prices of th
very mucli. They are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per
5 pound labels......e8 00 $4 25
2. ." .5 00 2 75
1 3 50 2 00

S175 115
... 1 75 1 15

1; 5
Labels for tops
Printing name
Each subsin
Printing lafme

Shippin

Handie wvith
Do not Move
Do lot Urop
Do not Dump
Set i t Down P

Hlaul only on V

L %th Šprinc

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at

- an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound of honey and

r make a spledid package fdr
Jams or jellies afterwards.

Prices perigres. ..... 10 00
" half ...... 5 25

per dozen 90

OC 1d. Tins for 24tkasMoney
WE MAKE THEM.

ese For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. it is the most couvenient size, is en-

100 cased in wood so that it will stand anyanount

90 of handling. Has a large screw top so that
6 granulated huney may be taken out as desired.

0 This is the package recommended by the com-
3 missioners to the Colônial exhibition. We have

suflicient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to
15 ship by return freight or express.

- $~~sALE~i OFMME5B.

lof line. 90U u5 f0'of tin@. 0 1 5 'r' > Eachl .... 1...................... 50and address, fir'st 100.......0 Per 10 ....................... 4 80nt 100 up to 500............ 12
ald address, per .50 .. ... 1 .,....1 25

1000. 1. . 4 00
ses ae Iod d hunber.

g Labels for Comb Koney ]opey3oxes F*Bale.
We hye in stock a large

l» Pf illa Boxes. made
T W I O ~] . to hbld e 41x4i Sections,

0 on whio4 the Honey Comb
-- LaIels, and B are used,

cl Il * . N (see il r'ation), and we
Y of rf matveryreason.

Extr Care. able rates. Each box lias a
it o' H-and T:eL nice tape handle, and the
it. Loiith the ngpackage is certainly a very
Ir tbeautiful one.
ehi ~'MANILLA BOXES. Per.iooo. Per io. Each
s Bow, Locomlotive or Horses 4fx4 ............ .. $14 00 $1 50 2 cents.

Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in red ink, i
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and T cores to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to al shippas of combhoaey. and is used ffr the purpose of geiriiig honey-
Keep tliem in stock and can furnishi them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a littie
return mail. Shipments to England should hot water, appiyingvith a brush, and brush the
have these on. Prices :25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100,hae3 eeo.Prcs:2,1c.; 50, 20c.0; 1000, ~.5 gum orer as wvell as under the label. Put up in35c.;packages of quarter haf ad one pond

PEicEs.+ pound........ By mail 6c. extra
25, 120.; 50, 20c.;'.100, 35C.; 500, $1.50; . .15 12
1000, $2.75. ................ 25 24

Suitable for the Season.
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THE N W HEDON HE
Wehave bought out the interest of the in.

ventor in hie Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to imale and Fell the Ueddon ileversible
Hive, got up ini any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
leparators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted 83.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina.
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no nistakes will be made.

NO. 1 consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punclçd for wiring,. and th* slatted
honey-board, price 11.25 each.

]NO. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, oontaining 28 sec-
tions, with separators-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price 01.75 each ; witout sections,
11.60.

N is the same as No. 2 with the addition
of anotier surplus arrangement, and sections

x886 399

and is the same in aIl particulars as smple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduo.
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS INt QUÂNTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7& %
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ot
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.1. Manager, Beeton, Ont

larPRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BEES AND I-ONEY.
We will with pleasure bond you a sam e our
UUXI-XONTELT GLN1UM«NING s n
TURE, with a descriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments in HivEs, HOSEY EXTRACTORS, Coxa FoUNDATION
SECTION HONEY BoxEs, ail books and journals, aM
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendlyour address on a postal card,written plainly

A.I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
15,eee SID$INOE 18'6,

The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sold in
just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 50
costly illustrations were added in the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, 01.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Perfecti on Cold Blaist Smòkers, tlguare Glass Honey

Jara, etc. - Send ten tents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply to,

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Preeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati, O.
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RP IARIAN .
SUPPLI ES
MANUFAÇTURED BY

W. T Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y
Are unsurpassed for aUy and fine Werklnanship
A specialty made of aI styles of the imnplicilty aive'
includin he Van Deu.en-Nelis. The " FALCON,
Chaf ve, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

BOVE-TAIIMD SECTION.
same price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
1>ElV4I'1'T FeUIN DATION. Dealer in a full line
of Bee - Keeperu' Mupplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for IS6, Free. Prirces aIlways reasen-
able. Mention this paper.

. R. GOOB'S
PRIGC LIST.

§alian Bes and Quecq For 1888.
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devote my entire tine to the breeding of PURE
,LIAN A-EES AND QUEENS, can also procure and furnish
*IAN BEES and QUEENS bred in miy TennesseeApiary.
queens warranted pure to name and untested Que( n5
ranted purely fertilized.
Six Warranted Italian Queens for.............s 5
Twélve................... ............ ............. 9
Single Queen ...............................

.First quality Sections............ per 1000.1 up with my orders and expect to be able tw send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Bees by the pound same price as untested queen
Will also furnish all kinds ot sections and hives at A .
Root's price.

I. R. GOO), Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, ot any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, 1.,CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covin ton, K.
1. B. MA SON & SONS, Mechanic Falls,
J. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLes Faax
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARYed UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAS frfom as many bee-keep-sr la i1 883 We Guaramtee every inch ef sur Fenu.
datiom eqmua t. sauple An eveil respect.

CHAS. DADANT SON
HAMITON Hanock co., L.&

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 1886.
m Warmte Q e fs . Send for circu

lart. Neirularst mlssolled o.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholasill, Ky

Honey Labels, Cans and
Packages.

We have an entirely new design of honey labels
specially got up to develcp the honey market,
a handsome and practical lithot'raph. Send 5
cents for samples. We tre handling the latest-
improvements in honey catis, the Ross pressed
cover, and can supply them and other styles of
can from ilb. to 60 lb., with labels at bottomi
prices. The

STANLEY AUTOMATTC HONEY EXTRACTOR

is supplied by us from Brant'ford, Ont , at about
the same price as that of pateutee and nauu-
facturer, Mr. G. W. S;anlev, Wyoming, N. Y.,
with whom we have made arrangements as his
sole agents in Canada. Comb and extracted
Honey wanted in exchange for Honey Extract-
ors, Honey Knives,Hlives and Coin b Foundation.

Send for price list of goods.

E.L.GOOLD& Co,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root- Foun-
dation Mills

'.a4 IIanufagerer o Apier1~ ia pis
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